
Meeting Minutes for ASBVI PTA General Meeting 

Monday, February 23, 2016. 

5:30 pm, ASBVI Cafeteria 

Officers present: 

Tammy & Bryan Casey- President 

Alyssa Rasnick- Parent and Teacher Advocate 

 

Zoom meeting was in progress. 

Alyssa Rasnick briefed on last meetings discussions. Official minutes 

were not submitted. Unofficial briefing was approved by Tammy and 

seconded by Bryan. 

Teresa Doan gave principal’s remarks regarding the upcoming Braille 

Challenge and the Talent Show. 

James Caton gave principal’s remarks regarding the upcoming ACT 

testing for 11
th

 grade students and to wish them luck.  

Lori Cole made the announcement that the coffee was ready! 

Steve Rice presented the final design for the flyer. 

Tammy wanted to make sure that the September 17 date was approved 

and “locked in” for the upcoming school calendar. The principal’s 

agreed that it was approved as long as the weather cooperates. The rain 

date is September 24. 

Steve Rice wanted to let everyone know about the meeting that he and 

the Caseys would be attending March 5 that would be with all of the 

representatives of the various car clubs in the region. 



Steve also mentioned the design for the tshirts would include braille and 

last year’s design on the front. The back is reserved for sponsorship 

logos which are being sold for $150 for a spot on the back and for a spot 

on the banner(s). 

Steve desires for a packet to be put together to present to potential 

sponsors. Bryan mentioned that complete packets are pending on the 

501c3 number. Sponsors will want it for tax write off purposes.  

Bryan shared the optimal color is black because it is the preferred color 

for car show gurus and mechanics. 100 tshirts- $9 a shirt; 150- $7.50 per 

shirt. The design will have a white outline- a little more cost in material. 

Two 4x8 ft. banners can be purchased from a place in Sherwood for a 

good price. Position of banner placement was discussed. V shaped? 

Hanging from the walkway bridge over Markham? 

Tammy shared that no dates will be put on the shirts. Sponsors will be 

put into a database for next year. CAMS has agreed to sponsor us 

already (Classic American Muscle cars). She urged members to seek 

sponsorship from other businesses that are in the community that they 

are familiar with. The bulk of our profit will be from sponsors.  

Lori Cole suggested $150 is too much. She wondered if a tiered 

sponsorship levels could be considered at different donation amounts. 

Gold Silver and Bronze categories are more polished but any donation 

amount could be welcomed and represented by font size on the back of 

the shirt.  

Cheryl Miller announced the Pie Auction happening on March 17. All 

interested participants need to turn in a form by March 1, and the pie 

will be turned in March 16. Classes and families are encouraged to 

participate. Prizes will be given to the top three selling pies 

Zoom meeting participants suggested placement options for banners and 

necessity of balloons to be displayed. 



Lori Cole shared about the Braille Challenge is March 10. Parent classes 

will be available all day long. Life skills, mobility, and basic braille. The 

PTA donated last year for the Challenge but it was canceled so the funds 

were moved to this year’s challenge. 

Mrs. Doan suggested that giving away the shirts to the first 25 

participants would be too generous at $9/shirt.  

Bryan Casey mentioned that though it is more expensive, white would 

be cheaper but not preferred by the car show population.  

Alyssa Rasnick talked about the vision of the Zoom meeting. All of the 

teachers were given instructions on how to use Zoom and once teachers 

get accustomed to the system and how to install the app/access the 

website they can share with parents of their students how to use it. The 

website will be updated with the Zoom access information soon. 

Tammy Casey adjourned the meeting at 6:00 pm.  

Minutes submitted by Alyssa Rasnick, Parent and Teacher Advocate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


